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FIRST OF THREE 
ADVANCE POLLS 
OH NEXT FRET

. SEE THE FALLS IIMJi; w At high tide the water of the Bay 
of Fundy reaches a higher level than 
the water of the Saint John River 
and forcea Ita way through the 
gorge of the Falls, creating a "Falla” 
running up river.

At low tide the water In the Bay 
becomes so much lower than that of 
the river, that the fall of water 1s 
reversed and flows down river into 
the Bay.

At half tide, when the level In the 
Bay and River are about equal, the 
Falls disappear entirely, and the 
water at the Falls becomes smooth 
is the surface of a lake.

To fully appreciate this wonder of 
:ha world It should be seen at all 
ihree stages.

The beat time to view this phe- 
lomenon Is:

tv ,

HG RECULE RUMOR 
OVER PETITION
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20% Off Sale 

Sporting Goods
p

One Also on Saturday 
One Monday for Fed

eral Ejection

arylSoap Sale 
20% Off

No Intention of Shelving 
Matter, But Refuses to 

be Bullied

m ;mm TODAY
f, (Dayngnt savmg Time.)

High Tide .........
Slack Tide.........
Low Tide ........

Travellers Sample^—one of everything in 
evfery price grade—famed Wright & Ditson Ath
letic Supplies. These activities represented in the 
lot in full detail:—

Ife :::::: :151g: S:
7.09 p. m.*■

There will be opportunity on three 
days for voting at advanced polls in 
the federal election. These polls will 
be held on next Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, Sept. 10, 11 and la

One for the City of Saint John will 
be at the Court House; one for Lan
caster Highway Division, at Carey’s 
store, 9 Lancaster avenue and one at 
Peck’s building at East Saint John. 
These polling stations will be open be
tween 7 and 10 o’clock Standard time, 
In the evening of the days stated.

THOSE ELIGIBLE

An official notice sets out that any 
elector of this electoral district who 
is a railway employe, sailor or commer
cial traveler may vote in advance at 
the advanced polling stations provided 
that his employment is such as to ne
cessitate his being away from time to 
time,*hat he has reason to believe that, 
because of necessary absence, he will 
be unable to vote at the ordinary polls 
on election day, that his name is on 
the voters’ list in one of the places 
specified and that he has obtained from 
the revising officer or rural registers 
who have prepared the list of voters 
for the polling division in which he 
resides, a certificate that he is entitled 
to vote at the advanced polling station.

WHERE TO APPLY

Those to whom application for such 
certificate may be made are Judge John 
A. Barry, 28 Dufferin row, West Saint 
John, for Saint John City; B. L. Wood,

. 10* Manawagonish road, Fairville; 
Joseph Maxwell, 8 Manawagonish road, 
Fairville; Perry Kelly, Haynes’ avenue, 
Fairville; Mary D. Russell, Pleasant 
Point; G. Earle Logan, 24 Martello 
road; Neil MacKellar, 19 Sea street and 
J. Alex Robertson, Belmont avenue, 
East Saint John. These will ordinarily 
be found at the addresses given and 
between'8 and 9.30 p.m. Standard time, 
on Friday Sept. 10, Judge Barry will 
be at the Pugsley Building, 65 Canter
bury street; and the others at the ad- 

i dresses already given.

TOMORROW It was rumored this morning that 
the sponsors of the petition asking for 
an investigation into the conduct of the 
various civic departments and the as
sessment act were not satisfied with 
the action of the council in deferring 
cjecision and were moving to have a 
recall of the five members.

Half Tide 
Slack Tide .. 
Low Tide ..

" d IS £' m-•• f-35.p. m. 
8.20 p. m.z

Toilet Soaps you reacf of everywhere. Soaps you 
hear of everywhere, Soaps that are old friends, lead
ers in Toiletries.

Take one each of these six styl ____
by the famous Jergens firm—a dollar box for 80c.

Woodbury Facial Soap
Castolay Soap ......................
Large Bath Tablet (Carnation)
Large Bath Tablet (Lilac) . .

Baseball Football Basketball Golf 
Boxing Shooting

A clean 20 p. c. off. Can’t last long—and 
of every price grade. Turn to

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, SEPT. 0.

A.M. P.M.
0.09 High Tide ... 12.36 
6.31 Low Tide..... 6.45 
6.62 Sun Seta .. 

(Atlantic Standard Time).

n
High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Risesall made

6.68

there is only one 
left on entering door.

> MAYOR SPEAKS.
25c Mayor .White, when the rumor was 

called to his attention, said that if a 
recall was desired because he refused 
to be bullied into hurried action then 
he would welcome it. The matter was 
being carefully considered and the first 
step in the direction of an investiga
tion into civic matters, including neces
sary changes in the assessment act, 
bad been taken before the petition was 
started. The special meeting of the 
council to discuss the petition would 
be held as soon as possible and there 
was no Intention of shelving the mat-

20cH

McAvity’s15c
15c

Transparent Violet Glycerine 
Miss Dainty Baby Soap . . .

Total Reg. Price ..........
Special Sale

A Soap for every personal purpose, for every 
one of the family. Well known high qualities. Get 
two or three boxes, put a couple away for Christmas 
Gifts.

16c»
ONE TODAY •

One man, charged with drunkenness, 
appeared before Magistrate Henderson 
in the police court this morning, and 
was fined $8 or two months in jail.

complaint Made

Frank Garson, of 187 Paradise Row, 
complained at police headquarters yes
terday that boys were on his property 
creating a disturbance. Policeman Bet- 
tie visited the place twice during the 
day, but did not see any boys.

I*

$1.00
80c

£.

Ladies’ Hairdressing 
Parlors,

4th Floor
ter.

K JEWISH NEW YEAR 
USHERED IN TODAY

,-i

ROSS DRUG CO, LTD.
2» ffigojjg jWg SAm

F&-

Fall WeightMARINE NOTES
The steamer Bellflower, CapC Rey

nolds, is due to leave today for Glas
gow, Scotland with a cargo of sugar 
and cattle.

The steamer Sunpath is due tonight 
from Sandomigo with a cargo of sugar 
for the Atlantic Sugar Refinery.

CATTLE SHIPMENTS.
S.S. Winona County of the Oriole 

Lines, as reported, is to take a cargo of 
cattle from this port on Sept. 18 for 
Liverpool and on the same day the 
S.S. Clalrton of the U. S. Lines is to 
take cattle from here for Glasgow. On 
Sept. 25 S.S. Bellhaven, Oriole Lines, 
is to take a cattle cargo from here for 
Liverpool.

'
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Observance to Begin at Sundown 

—Other Festivals This 
Month T opcoatsB

This evening at sundown, the Jewish 
year 5687 will be ushered in. The 

year will be heralded in by the 
blowing of the shofar, or ram’s horn, 
here, as in every place of Hebrew wor
ship, in all parts of the world. The 
services here will be held In the syna
gogue at the corner of Carleton street 
and Wellington Row and will be con
ducted by Rev. O. Mandleblatt and 
Rabbi S. J. Blits. They will be con
tinued tomorrow morning, tomorrow 
evening and on Friday morning.

There are many Jewish people from 
outside the city here for the holidays.

OTHER FESTIVALS.

Beaverine Coats 
of Superior Quality

new
¥' ■ in New Models

For general wear, for sports wear, college 
wear, for dress wear, for travelling, for any
where. Marvellous fabrics, distinctive in col
oring. Every type from the shorter boxier 
models to the long cylindrical effects, are em
braced in three great value-giving groups at 
these very low prices;

i
Aa you know, all Furs have their different qualities, we 

are presenting for your inspection the best that can be pro
duced in this particular fur, and at a non-competitivè price.

These Coeti are made by skilled Furriers, giving you a 
stylish and dependable garment at a very moderate price.

All sixes to 44. 42 and 45 long

Price $105 and $110

MONCTON RATE^
A «pedal meeting of the New Bruns

wick'Board of Public Utilities was ar
ranged for this afternoon to discuss the 
judgment in the application of the City 
of Moncton for a decrease in the rates 
charged by the Moncton Tramways 
Ltd. for electric current in that city. 
S. H. Mildram, the board’s expert, ar
rived at noon today to be present at 
the meeting.

RECEIPTS AHEAD 
IN THREE PARISHES

%

Yom Kippur, or the Day of Atone
ment, which is the holiest day in the 
Jewish calendar, comes on Saturday, 
Sept. 18. It will be ushered in one the 
preceding Friday evening with a solemn 
service which is generally known as 

SEOOND GAME FRIDAY Kol Nidre. A prominent feature is 
The second game of the series be- !ncmor'H^ service held in 

tween Fredericton and Newcastle in the or**;ion of the dead, 
semi-finals of the New Brunswick ama- Suecoth, or the Feast of Tabernacles, 
teur baseball title series will be played Jomes on Thursday, Sept. 28, and the 
on Friday at Newcastle, W. E. Stirling fes“Tal lasts eight days. Succoth is 
announced today. The first game at ? harvest festival, and scripturaily it 
Fredericton was won by Fredericton I is „no*'n as the “Feast of Ingather- 
and if they can win again at Newcastle *"*■ . Historically it is associated with 
they will be in the finals with the win- “je journey of the Israelites through 
ner of the Watermen-Moncton series. ‘"e wilderness.

FORM ORGANIZATION
An organization to be known as the 

New Brunswick Association of Heirs 
of Anneke Jans Bogardus was formed 
last evening at a meeting held at the 
residence of George E. Stackhouse, 16 
Elliott Row. James Lojfan was elected 
president, Alexander Logan, vice-presi
dent, and Alfred Stackhouse, secretary- 
treasurer. Another meeting will be held 
soon. •

li
$25 *30 *35Statement of County Tax Pay

ments Issued—Simond* Af
fects Total 1

com mem-
Men’s Clothing - 2nd Floor

F. S. Thomas Limited
539-545 MAIN STREET

j. In three of the parishes" of the 
Cbuhty of Saint John the tax payments 
In the discount period of 1926 were 
ahead of 1925 and in the fourth, Si- 
monds, the falling off was due to the 
fact that the bills were not rendered, 
the assessment roll having been filed a 
few days before the regular discount 
period expired. Lancaster showed an 
Increase of more than $7,000 over last 
year; St. Martins an Increase of 
$500 and Musquash an increase of more 
htan $300. In Simonds there 
falling off of nearly $9,000.

The amounts paid this year and last 
up to August 81, were as follows:

1926.

»
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Men’s Shoes[•
.

Richard McCrossin . 
Died This MorningBOHEMIAN ETCHED GLASSWARE Special Value

A group of High Quality 
Oxfords, by a leading Can
adian maker, in tan calf, 
black calf and black kid. 
Several styles, but not all 
sizes in each style.

Regular up to $10. Now

over In Fall Stylesm
was a

in two new patterns of full Crystal quality at moderate 
prices.

The death of Richard McCrossin oc
curred at his residence, 341 Rothesay 
avenue, early this morning after a lin
gering illness. He was the son of the 
late John and Mary A. McCrossin, and 
was a life long resident of this city. 
For many years he had driven mails for 

W. M. S. MEETING. the old New Brunswick Southern Rail-
The Women’s Missionary Society of the CLty ,a?d Carlet°n>

Lorneville United Church met at the Betides hfe wlfe-V 
home of Mrs. S. Wilson last evening so”s and flv^ dluJh e,, Th by tW0 
with Mrs. Peter Jackson presiding. H™ M E and S V. o, tZVty 
Rev. Mr. Jackson read a chapter from wh0 are emninveH v™ r, • , y’ Me rt“dy book, “Prayer and Missions.’’ Express Company and the daughters 
Mrs Alfred Splane was the accompan- are Mrs. P. X Hunt of Summerviïl, 
M» fWI« wif. hymns and Mass., Mrs. C. F. Fennel of thiscityselection W1 gaV* 8 P <<n0 aJld ‘he Misses Laura, Katherine and 
selection. Muriel also of Saint John. The funeral

will be held from his late residence, on 
Friday morning at 9 o’clock to St. 
Joachim’s Church for.' requiem high 
mass and thence to the,new Catholic 
cemetery.

Featuring both the curl 
and snap effects in the 
wider brims, in pearls, greys, 
fawns, sand and brown.

R-:
1925.

$67,339.62 $59,840.48 
8,303.78 17,747.45
6,8*9.79 6,846.94
1,886.96 1,556.97

Complete table services in York and Tulip designs.r: Lancaster 
Simonds .. 
St. Martins 
Musquashml w. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITEDj

NEW WATERFRONT 
BUILDING IN VIEW

85-93 Princess St $8 \
u

sjj.esOther Fall Hats at $4 to 
$6.50Commissioner Bullock Considers 

Request For Warehouse For 
Boston Boat

I
Come early tomorrow—sure.

Men’s Shoes - Street Floor

\

£ Men’s Hats - Street FloorPRESENTATION MADE
The Young People’s Societies of 

Fairville United Church held a social 
gathering last evening, in honor of Miss 
Vivian McColgan, whose marriage will 
take place at an early date. During the 
evening H. C. L. Sweet, the president, 
on behalf of the members, presented to 
the honored guest a silver flower bas
ket, containing pink sweet peas. Rev. 
H. S. B. Stothard spoke with apprecia
tion of the services Miss McColgan had 
rendered the choir and other branches 
of the church work. Games 
joyed and refreshments served.

!Have Commissioner 
morning that he was considering the 
erection of a warehouse on the Mc
Leod wharf for the storage of British 
coal and would have a report to make 
to the council on the matter

Bullock said this

You Tried
“Super-X”

i

PERSONALSi

SCOVIL BROS., LTD OAK HALL 
e King Street

Master Melvin Roland and his sister 
Helen, who have been spending the 
summer with Mrs. John O’Brien, Fai-- 
ville, left last evening for Montreal, ac
companied by their mother, Mrs. L»- 
land Brooks. “

soon.
He had been spoken to on the mat

ter by some of those importing coal 
from the British Isles who asked that 
a building be erected in which the coal 
could be stored and protected from the 
weather.

The 'building, if erected, will be be
tween the McLeod and Pettingill sheds 
and will be about 80 by 150 feet.

A

You on prove that Super-X will actually extend the effective range of your shotgun 
i) to ao yards. Its close, deadly effective pattern* at extraordinary distances has 

. given it a tremendous sale. Once used, you will never be satisfied with any other 
shell.

Mr. and Mrs. John H.were en- Bustin, of 
Windsor, N. S., and their two children 
have returned home after visiting Mr. 
Bustin’s mother at the Lansdowné 
House.

Arthur E. Seely, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, has gone to McAdam to 
supply for the manager of the bank 
there during his vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Simon and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Simon, of Halifax, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. Carleton at 
a reception held at the Admiral Beaty 
on Monday evening. Covers were laid 
for eight.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heans and 
family, and Miss Fern Pepper, East 
Saint John, spent a few days recently 
at Maple Farm, Greenwich, where they 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip 
McIntyre.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. Bayley, of 
Milton, Mass., are visiting at the home 
of Mrs. Bayley’s mother, Mrs. William 
J. Grannan, of this city.

There are many other exclusive features in Western shells and rifle cartridges that 
interest shooters everywhere. The new, hard-hitting, close-shooting Xpert shell 
has won a million friends.
Do you know the advantages of Western Field shells, popular with shooters for 
ao years? Are you interested in rifles? The “Marksman" L. R. .11 cartridge is 
famous for its accuracy. You ought to know about the Western .30-.30 High 
Velocity, and the Luosky bullet jacket metal that absolutely prevent» metal 
fouling. Tell us your ammunition problems- Let us serve you. We are dealers 
in the world famous

Your Clothes Tell Talese

DONOVAN HOME
THE

MENT:—“I 
felt as well fer 
year,” says a town 
feller this mornin’— 
an’ he passed his 
plate to Hanner. He 
come up day afore 
yisterday. This morn
in’ I seen him set- 
tin’ on a log takin’ 
in the scener 
wuth lookin’ at,” says 

I. “I love it,” says 
he—“an’ I don’t see 

often
They was a yacht 
sailin’ down the river 
—an’ a motor boat or 
two chuggin’ along— 
an’ a fish-hawk was 
circlin’ around—an’ a 
robin was chirpin’ in a tree—an’ the 
sun was shirtin’—an’ the purple 
blowin’ in the breeze—an’ that feller 
was comparin’ it in his mind with the 
streets o’ the town.

“When I go home,” says he, “I’m 
gonto start a holler to hev the schools 
kep’ open fer part o’ July—so’s the 
youngsters kin hev part 0’ September 
to play in. It’s the best time *>' the

SETTLE- 
haint In the hurry and rush of 

every day life, its the first 
impression that lasts. Skill
ful cleansing is a boon, the 
best aid you can have in 
keeping up appearances— 
better than the services of a. 
valet, because it means sci
entific care in your clothes 
and household things.

Send US those heavy 
winter things

Game Exhibition by Local Boy 
Draws Praise—Local Man 

One of Judges

a /<_ were
4

«
t

Louis Donovan arrived in the city 
last night from Campbeilton where he 
lost to Ralph MacNaughton of Mont
real. Frank O’Leary, of this 
made the trip with the local boxer.

According to Mr. O’Leary, the bout 
was. stopped in the eighth round and 
not in the sixth as previously reported, 
although many thought the bout should 
have been stopped earlier, but Dono
van, with persistent gameness, wanted 
to go through with it.

Joe Petrie, who acted as referee, 
asked to be remembered to Sergeant- 
Detective Jack Power and other friends 
in the city. Walter Goughian of 
Saint John officiated as a judge.

I
“It’sy-_ 1city.Ammunition ♦ \

♦
♦it enough.”
♦Visit our Booth at the Exhibition. We 

have a special representative of Western 
Ammunition in charge of our Western 
and Gun Display.

♦
♦y STOLE GAS FROM CAR.

West Saint John residents 
who were viewing the Hydro works at 
Musquash, foifnd on returning to 
their motor which was parked 
by, that someone had stolen their gaso
line. From another auto in the 
locality patches were stolen, and the 
owner did not discover his loss until he 
needed to repair a punctured tire. 
Friends came to the rescue of both 
parties and provided gas and mater
ials for repairs.

A part of

now—
Men’s Suits .......................
Men's Overcoats ...............
Men’s Fur Coats...............
Women’s Woolen Dresses 
Women’s Suits ............. ..

$2Z5near Women’s Fur Trimmed Coats V?,?5 ue
Women’s Fur Coats ............... $3.50 up
Children s Dresses ................... «1
Children’s Coats ...........................  «1 P
Boys' Overcoats ............. «105 ~
Blankets ................. ................. vp

astersSporting Goods of all kinds and for every season 
shown in our exhibit. The only Sporting Equipment on 
display in the building.

. $2 up 
$350 up 
.. $2 upOuting Association 

At Martinon Formed $2.75
75c. up

New System LaundryW.H.Thorne & Co., Ltd.? The summer residents of Martinon year 
have formed an outing assiciation and He hed a little inke ,„,iv 
next summer hope to build a club house in ’ -ra , ,J0 . 5arly t!?ls morn-
and lay out a tennis court. Last even- the rWer a™”™ felkrIn °! A very enjoyable evening was spent
ing the committee working on the nie h w mJ“T . " aL' ® n boat at a card ParV hcld under the

‘°d‘\s s “ s*,"ra” "Wh., Mlmd °u'1 s” ‘W’;
"popriidiisrssrÆ Z™ •*>:**” -r*
h* hplrPA* A* « r» i , 7nan* you, says ths feller in the Mrs. Jamieson; consolation. Miss
ni.,/uL,h.dr4MÏ5=?p?".ÏK“k“,h S“b"l„IT n ... , _.Association this ,Lon. " HIEA*. Ær DutillU LonjOD Pipe»

CARDS ENJOYED
WE CALL AND -DELIVER

King Street and Market Square
aus-

I Store Hours: 8 to 6; close at J Saturdays; open Fridays till 10

Phone Main 1920
AMERICAN TOURISTS, GO TO

Louis Green’s
p. m. $10.00 in U. S. A, $7.00 in 

Canada. Save $3. W
com FOR

e carry
largest stock in Eastern Canada.=f 87 CHARLOTTE STREET 

Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel SUB-POST OFFICE NO. 5$* ■ z è
1

■

POOR DOCUMENT |
f

I

Kiddies’ Barber 
Shop 

4th Floor
Visit Our Exhibition Booth

On the northern corner of the gallery, 
In the wing opposite the bandstand.

Local News

As Hiram Sees It
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